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Chase-Lloyd House 

 

Architectural Survey File 

This is the architectural survey file for this MIHP record. The survey file is organized reverse-

chronological (that is, with the latest material on top). It contains all MIHP inventory forms, National 

Register nomination forms, determinations of eligibility (DOE) forms, and accompanying documentation 

such as photographs and maps. 

Users should be aware that additional undigitized material about this property may be found in on-site 

architectural reports, copies of HABS/HAER or other documentation, drawings, and the “vertical files” at 

the MHT Library in Crownsville. The vertical files may include newspaper clippings, field notes, draft 

versions of forms and architectural reports, photographs, maps, and drawings. Researchers who need a 

thorough understanding of this property should plan to visit the MHT Library as part of their research 

project; look at the MHT web site (mht.maryland.gov) for details about how to make an appointment. 

All material is property of the Maryland Historical Trust. 
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The Chase Lloyd House is a full-three-story brick structure over high 
basement, 54 feet wide and 43 feet deep, with a broad low hip on hip 
roof and two massive interior chicneys. The roof covering is slate, 
installed within modern ti~es. The high valls, 18 inches thick, are laid 
in Flemish bond and adorned by belt courses of rubbed brick at the 
second and third floor levels. The roof line is sar~ed by an enriched 
cornice. The axial line of the east (front) elevation .is eGphasized 
by the tall, narrow, three-bay wide, projecting central pavilion, with 
its doorway, arched window on the third floor, and cro~-ning pediment 
with a soall bull's eye wi~dow. Particularly noteworthy is the entrance 
door~ay, a three part cosposition rarely used in Georgian houses before 
the Revolution. Similar expanded doorways are to be found in the 
Schuyler Mansion (1761-62), at Albany, New York, and the William Gibbes 
Rouse (c. 1779), at Charleston, South Carolina. 

The door, topped by a fanlight with slender Gunti~s, is separated from 
the flanking, wide, rectangular side lights. The three openings are 
frc.cned by two e0gaged Ionic columns 2ud two Ionic pilasters, which 
su?port an e0tablature that be~o~es an open pediGent over the door. On 
the second story, above the door, is a triple window repeated with an 
2rched center window on the third. The windows are topped by flat arches 
of rubbed brick; windows on the first two stories have six over six 
light sash and those on the third floor six over three sash. The side 
elevations of the house are without architectural features. There were 
probably secondary entrances on the northeast and southwest, giving 
access to a lateral hall. That on the northeast now opens to a later 
service appendage and appears to be original, 22tching the design of 
doors throughout the structure. The southwest opening has a modern door. 
Centered on the rear (west) elevation is a very large-scale Palladian 
window contained in a brick arch with plastered spandrel. This is a very 
effective feature not only on the exterior, but in the interior as we}l, 
-.;here it occurs on the stair landing. 

The basic plan of the house is of the four room, center hall type, except 
that there are lateral halls between the front and rear rooms. The scale 
of the plan, however, has unusual monumentality, dominated by a center 
hall, about 16 by 40 feet, which extends through the rr.ansion. The rear 
third of this hall is screened from the front by a pair of free-standing 
Ionic colur:ms bearing a full entablature: the use of the free-standing 
columns is paralleled elsewhere in pre-Revolutior;ary Georgian Interiors 
only at Cliveden (1763-64) at Germantown, Pennsylvania. The stair rises 
to a wide landing lighted by the irroense Palladian window in the rear 
wall, and continues in parallel flights to the second floor. In these 
upper flights the usual supporting string pieces were omitted, and the 
scrolled step ends are echoed in the molded profile of the soffit across 
the full width of the stair~ay. This ~as a tour de force of construc
tion in 1774, but in recent years it has been necessary to insert a post 
to reinforce the sagging flights. The stair is also unusual in the 
sin:;plicity of its rail. The plain spindles are uncarved and even the 
newel posts are omitted as the rail curves around the landing in an un-
interrupted sweep. (continued) 
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>(ii:-:~:,,::::~::::::: ::) the Hall is of molded pla::::~-:::y:e::::e rococol I 
motive is framed by a severe circle, with the thin delicacy of the relief 
heralding the light Adam style of the post~ar era. The excellent ceiling j 

of the parlor, to the left of the hall, has an even more geor.;etric composi- I 
tion of shallow octagons. The door cases of the first floor rooms, though / 
sirr:ply co:Ti?osed of pediments supported by architrave frames, are elaborately 
and individually carved. The six-paneled m~hogany doors are of superlative j 

quality 2nd are equipped with wrought-silver handles. Huch of the original · 
hard~are remains throughout the building. 

The large dining room to the right (north) of the hall is the most elaborate 
room in the house. This is dominated by an imported Italian marble mantel
piec_e,_ with every detail richly ornac.,ented. The cornice, window frames, 
door casings and chair rail overflow with carving. Windows are adorned by 
rope orn2oent, foliage, bead-and-reel, and the recessed panels underneath 
them are festooned with ribbons and clusters of roses and grapes. Lateral 
consoles adorn the sides and the interior shutters are decorated with 
octago~s and rosettes. The former decorated plaster ceiling in this room 
fell so~e years ago. The sitting room is located in the southwest (rear) 
corner and a s~all breakfast room occupies the northwest portion. Adjacent 
to the breakfast room is a scall back stair~ay, which ascends from the first 
to the third floor. 

The architectural elaboration continues to the second floor where the 
closing wall is treated with a central pedimented doorway flanked by two 
semicircular-headed niches. The ceiling of the second floor hall is also 
decorated with plasterwork and there is a detailed cornice. Access to the 
bedroo~s is through semicircular arches with panelled reveals. The original 
kitchen of the house ~as located in the basement. 

The first floor of the house is little-altered and is open to visitors; 
the upper two floors are still used as a home for elderly w~~en. The 
building is in good condition and the only exterior alteration is the three
story wooden screene~ porch, with adjoining ste2l fire 2scape, that has 
been added to the south e~d of the house, near the west (rear) corn~r. 
Only one landscape feature is thought to be original, a high grassy mound 
w-.~ich runs laterally from the southwest end of the house blocking a view 
of the garden from Maryland Avenue. On the north corner is a modern one 
story service appendage, joined to a building called Chase Annex. Thought 
to date from the early 19th century, it now constitutes a separate 
residence. 

Boundary 

The Chase-Lloyd house is bounded on the east by the curb of Maryland 
Avenue to the property line of number 30 V~ryland Avenue which bounds it on 
the south; thence by a high brick wall which forms the western boundary, 

(continued) 
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running a distance of approximately 180 feet from the southeast corner of 
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The rha.sF.-1.loyd Hou-se. 22 !·~aryland AvEnUE>, .t.nr.R.polis, l~aryland , uas built 
1769-74 with interiors by ~illiam 3uckland and is one of the first of the 
lcrge, full-three-story brick Georgian to~n houses to be erected in the 
English colonies . Its every detail evidences an effort lo achieve the 
ultimate in ~agnificance . The Chase-Lloyd Rouse is not only the finest 
three-story brick Georgian to'.:n house in the Southern colonies , but it 
ranks ·with the finest similar structures in the !~orthern colonies, namely, 
the Reynolds-Morris Ho~se (1756-87) at ?hiladelphia, and the John Brown 
Rouse (1763-87) at ?rovi~ence, Rhode Island. The Chase-Lloyd House is 
also the only three-story brick town house erected in Ann~polis prior to 
the Revolution. 

History 

Cor:structio:t of the Chase-Lloyd House ;..·as begun in 1769 by Sa:nuel Chc.se, 
la;..·yer and one of the signers of the Declaration of lndepencence . In 
July 1771 he sold the partially completed house to Ed-;..·ard Lloyd IV, 
.._,eal thy l·~aryland plc,nter and o;..-ner of the Wye House plantation, for 
nearly l3,000 . In December 1771, Colonel Lloyd engaged the architect 
William Buckland, ·e-wly arrived at .Anna?olis, to complete the st:ructure. 
Buckland worked on the project from 1771 to 1773 as did Anne.polis 
architect William ~oke who took over after Buckland withdrew. The 
elaborate plaster..:ork of the interior -..:as executed by Ra;..•lings and Barnes , 
~ho had arrived in to;..-:1 from London in 1771. The house rema~ned in the 
hands of the Lloyd family until 1847 , when it ~as sold to ~iss Hester Ann 
Chase, a descendent of ~the o;..11er ~ho had started the residence . In 1688 
a mer.~er of this fami ly bequeathed the house to the Protestant Episcopal 
Church as a home for elderly women. 
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1. STATE 

COUNTY 

TOWN 

STREfT NO. 

Annapol i s , Maryland 

VICINITY 

22 Ma r y land Avenue 

ORICINAL OWNER Samue I Chase 
ORICINAL USE res i dence 

2. NAME 

HISTORIC AMERICAH BUILDINCS SURVEY 
INVHJTORY 

Chase- Lloyd House 

DATE OR PERIOD 1709- 1771 
STYLE Georgi an 
ARCHITECT 

BUILDER 
PRESENT OWN ER lp i scopa I Church 
PRESENT usE museum/ e I dcr I y home 
WALL CONSTRUCTION br i ck-Flemish bond 3. FOR LIBRARY OF CONGRESS USE 

NO. OF STORIES three 

"·NOTABLE FEATURES. HISTORICAL SICNIFICANCE AND DESCRIPTION 'OPEN TO PUBLIC yes 

The Chase House is un Ii kc many of the la r ge r\nnupo Ii s in<ins ion 
i n thut i t is not a five part sb..,ucture but r ather one mussive 
block with a smal I hy~hen and kitchen wi ng to the right. These 
addit i ons a r e unobtrus i ve and do not disturb the feel i ng of uni:ty 
and mass i veness which the house presents . 

Chase House is essentially 7 bays l ong and 4 bays <leep, i t 
i s three f u l I storeys i n height with a hipped roof . The central 
3 bays of the house project s I i gh1: I y from the ma i n body of the 
bu i ldi ng and have a pedimented gable . The doorway which e nco mpas 
ses the mi ddle 3 bays of the first floor is a fine cxa11.fe of<
class i c style. It h.:is Ionic µi !asters support i ng a mol ded cor111 : t: 
with a row of modi 11 i ons and denti Is. The central section is 
ped i mented and echoes the shape of the roof I ine of the house .. 
The belt courses which d i vide ~he floors and the flat brick urches 
over the wi ndows are al I of pol ishcd rubbed br i ck . - The cl~borate 
corn i ce a I o ng the roof I inc hus curved modi I I ions und a row of 
dent i Is . There is a sma l I round 
window i n the pediment . ~hase 
House is a monumental example of 
a lar ge Georg i an town house . Its 
mass i veness provides an elegunt 
and suitab le foi I for the more 
delicate und Flowing s~ructure of 
Hammond Hurwood House '~hi ch l j es 
direct I y across the st reel; from i 'C . 

S. PHYSICAL CONDITION OF HRUCTURE En~ongered 

~ 6. LOCATION MAP (pl..,, Opllonal) 

3. PUBLISHED SOURCES (Avlhor, Tlllo, PogosJ 

INTERVIEWS, RECQRDS, PHOTOS, !:TC. 

Jhter 

Paul Brinkman 
\"/i I l i am 0 . lforgan 

DATE OF RECORD Au ust 21 I 90 



SURVEY NUMBER: 4A 6~8' I MARYLAND HISTORICAL TRUST 
21 STATE CIRCLE NEGATIVE FILE NUMBER: 

1 SHAW HOUSE 
ANNAPOLIS, ?_1ARYLAND 21401 UTM REFERENCES: 

HISTORIC SITES SURVEY FIELD SHEET 
Zone/Easting/Northing 

f 

Individual Structure Survey Form j 
; 

U.S.G.S. QUAD. MAP: i 

t 
PRESENT FORMAL NAME: l 

c 

COUNTY: Anne Arundel ORIGINAL FORMAL NA."'IB: I 

Samuel Chase House ' 
TOWN: Annaoolis ' 
LOCATION: 22 Maryland Avenue PRESENT USE: Res1dence/Museum 1 

ORIGINAL USE: ::>1- Res 
ARCHITECT/ENGINEER: 

COMMON NAME: 
Chase Lloyd House BUILDER/CONTRACTOR: ' 

FUNCTIONAL TYPE: Res Map31 Par 72 i 
OWNER: Chase Home PHYSICAL CONDITION OF STRUCTURE: i 

Excellent (X) Good ( ) ' 
ADDRESS: c/o Prof. Wm. Darden i 

Rt. 3, Box 338A. Annanolis 21403 Fair ( ) Poor: ( ) j 
ACCESSIBILITY TO PUBLIC: THEME: I 

' 
Yes ( X) No ( ) Restricted ( ) STYLE: Georaian 
LEVEL OF SIGNIFICANCE:Nat. Reg. () DATE BUILT: 

1769-1771 Local ( ) State ( ) National ( ~ 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 

Structural System 
1. Foundation: Stone(X)Brick(X)Concrete( )Concrete Block( ) 
2. Wall Structure 

A. Wood Frame: Post and Beam( )Balloon( ) 

B. Wood Bearing Masonry: Brick(X) Stone( )Concrete( )Concrete Block( ) 
c. Iron( ) D. Steel( ) E. Other: 

3. Wall Covering: Clapbo~rd( )Board and Batten( )Wood Shingle( )Shiplap( ) 
Novelty( )Stucco( )Sheet Metal( )Aluminum( )Asphalt Shingle( ) 
Brick Veneer(X)Stone Veneer( )Asbestos Shingle( ) 
Bonding Pattern: Flemish Other: 

4. Roof Structure 
A. Truss: Wood(X)Iron( )Steel( ) Concrete ( ) 
B. Other: 

5. Roof Covering: Slate(X)Wood Shingle( )Asphalt Shingle( )Sheet Metal( ) 
Built Up( )Rolled( )Tile( )Other: 

6. Engineering Structure: 
7. Other: 

Appendages: Porches(X)Towers( )Cupolas( )Dormers(X)Chimneys(X)Sheds( )Ells(X) 
Wings ( )Other: 

Roof Style: Gable( )Hip{X)Shed( )Flat( )Mansard( )Gambrel( )Jerkinhead( ) 
Saw Tooth( )With Monitor( )Nith Bellcast( )With Parapet ( )With False Front( ) 
Other: 

Number of Stories: 3 
Number of Bays: 7 x 4 Entrance Location: Centered 
Approximate Dimensions: 60 x 42 

THREAT TO STRUCTURE: LOCAL ATTITUDES: 
No Threat( )()Zoning( )Roads{ ) Positive( )Negative( ) 
Development( )Deterioration( ) Mixed( ) Other: 
Alteration ( )Other: 



ADDITIONAL ARCHITECTURAL OR STRUCTURAL DESCRIPTION: 

Massive three story hipped roof structure with projecting entrance 
pavillion full height and pedimented; heavy ornate modillioned cornice 
with dentils and molded frieze; interior massive chimneys with corbeled 
caps; belt courses at second and third floors, swelling across entrance 
pavillion; pavillion has round arched window at third floor and round 
window in pediment; all other windows front and end walls splayed brick 
arched with wide architrave, wood frames; entrance has Ionic pilasters 
supporting molded cornice with modillions, central section is pedimented, 
with round transom; door flanked by Q:_idelights, with entire, three part 
composition framed as a unit; superb Palladian window ai second floor 
of rear elevation, lighting stair; small hyphen and wing at east compati
ble; three story porch at west end wall unobtrusive due to setback. 

Summer kitchen at rear. 

RELATED STRUCTURES: (Describe) 

STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE: 

National Historic Landmark; interior includes work of Buckland; 
critical to Annapolis architectural history and critical to streetscape;_ 
started by Samuel Chase, sold to Edward Lloydc,!. member of Lower House frc 
Talbot County and occupied by him when Assembly in session; daughter 
Mary Taylor Lloyd married Francis Scott Key here (1/19/1802.) 

REFERENCES: 

MAP: (Indicate North In Circle) SURROUNDING ENVIRONMENT: 
Open Lane( )Woodland( )Scattered Buildin~s( ) 
Moderately Built Up( )Densely~Built Up(../) 
Residential( )Commercial( ) 
Agricultural( )Industrial( ) 
Roadside Strip Development( ) 
Other: 

RECORDED BY: 
Russell Wright 

ORGANIZATION: 
Historic Annapolis, Inc 

DATE RECORDED: 



Maryland Historical Trust March 12, 1980 

3/12/80- Contractor Mason from Chase-Lloyd House. 
Norman Victor Filbert, Stevensville, MD 
Slave Quarters Building-Restoration of Fireplaces. 
Notes taken by T. Catherine Adams. 

Both of locally made brick, oyster shell-~and with low 
well water(iron content) mortar. 

#1 Fireplace- Plaster removal revealed grays and blacks 
indicative or smoke. 

Snail shell-top of oven on left-with smoothed 
thin brick. 

Dutch oven-uncovering it, ashes were seen and 
fluted hole, teardrop shaped that connected to main throat 
of ~ireplace. Iron doors to aid in the smoke-filled cooking 
process inside (reverting oven), intense draw necessary for 
proper cooking. 

Trying oven on top right, above fire pit. 

Mid-fire pit,(meal oven) left was left for 
study uncovered, no new floor for it. 

Air-cell- For storage only 

Hearth buried under floor, amber sand. Under 
floor was found a 3-prong fork, possibly a shaping tool-(by 
Mr. McFadden).* 

#2 Fireplace- Trim and mouldings surrounding fireplace opening 
were believed to him to have been added. The original wood 
mantle was simpler; pictured in cast photo, bottom right corner. 
Originally, the Holders over the mantle were to hold musket 
or cooking pots. 

Pot and cabinet- to right of fireplace are 
educated guesses based upon evidence of wood and vents in 
throat of flue. 

Top of house-4 h-0les for flues in chimney. Squirrel tailtop 
(retrieving) shape on top. Left side is larger than right 
side chimney. Uppe.r fireplace flue and the flue for lower 'VH> 

draw better if both lit. 

Shaw House, 21 State Circle, Annapolis, Maryland 2 t 40 I (30l)269-ZZ12, 269-2438 
Department of Economic and Community Development 
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